


KEYNOTE ADDRESS - With Vision There is Hope 

Bruce Vincent is a third generation logger from Libby, Montana.  He helped form and is currently serving as President of Communities 
For A Great Northwest, Executive Director of Provider Pals and is co-owner of Environomics.  Bruce speaks throughout the United 
States and the world, has testified on resource issues before Congress and has appeared on several news programs such as “60 Minutes”. 
Bruce has been named Timberman of the Year in Montana, National Forest Activist of the Year, the Agri-Women’s 2007 Veritas Award 
Winner, and in 2004 received the inaugural Presidential Preserve America Award from President Bush.  

 
In a presentation that brings audiences laughter, tears, and a cultural call to action, Bruce advises that the 
future of our industry is going to be defined and defended by someone’s visionary leadership. A third 
generation logger, Bruce shares firsthand knowledge of how the timber industry spent enormous 
resources fighting and wasted years of opportunity by not leading the charge to implement their own 
vision of forestry in America. It is time for change – and change will be our friend. North America is 
ready for a new vision of conservation and environmental stewardship that is based upon hope instead 
of fear. In order to share this vision we must first reintroduce the consumer to the processes and the 
people of production and then lead – not just fight – the discussion over our environment. Those who 
work at the ground level in implementing society’s framework for protecting the environment are 
positioned at the leading edge of the changes and challenges of this discussion. That edge provides 
exciting opportunities and hope.  

 
AFTERNOON PANEL - The Hoosier Hardwood Industry and the Indiana Hardwood Strategy 

 

Dear ACF members and friends, 
 
The 71st Association of Consulting Foresters (ACF) National Conference at French Lick Springs Hotel in historic French Lick, Indiana 
is just around the corner. Unsurpassed for Hoosier scenic beauty and history, French Lick is surrounded by some of the finest hardwood 
forest found in the Midwest, a perfect setting for the conference theme “Hoosier Heartland Hardwoods.” 
 
The Indiana ACF Chapter has planned a stellar technical session plus a field tour that will showcase Indiana’s famous hardwood forests, 
the Indiana hardwood industry, and the Hoosier foresters who manage them.  With Indiana being the crossroads of America, we are 
anticipating a record turnout from ACF foresters from across the nation.  We hope you will stay for the whole event and bring your 
family too!  Everyone is welcome and we promise a great experience for all! 
 
Registration is now open and a form is enclosed.  You can also register online at www.acf-foresters.org.  If you are a long-time 
conference attendee, we appreciate your continued participation.  If you have never attended an ACF Conference, this one would be a 
great opportunity to start! 
 
With best regards, 
 

Shannon McCabe   Mike Warner   
Shannon McCabe  Mike Warner, ACF 
Executive Director  IN Conference Chairman 

NEW THIS YEAR... 
 

Don’t forget to pack those running shoes so you can stretch your legs ahead of a long day of conference sessions!   
The inaugural Forester 5k Fun Run will begin at 6:00am on Monday, June 24th.   

There’s no additional cost to join in on the fun, just be sure to register! 

Join Us for the 2019 ACF National Conference! 

Technical Session Highlights 

Indiana has a robust agricultural industry and leads the nation in many sectors-one of particular significance is hardwoods. 
Surprised?  This session will demonstrate that Indiana has a substantial and sustainable forest resource base, providing materials for a 
variety of wood using industries, as well as recreation, wildlife habitat, environmental services, and quality of life benefits.  It will also 
introduce the Indiana Hardwood Strategy that will be used to expand current and attract new primary and secondary wood processing 
facilities to Indiana, better utilizing current timber production and fostering growth within Indiana’s hardwood industry. 



The Practice of Consulting Forestry   
Friday, June 21st - 1:00 - 5:15pm; Saturday, June 22nd - 7:00am - 5:15pm; Sunday, June 23rd - 7:30am - 12:00pm 
. 

This course is designed for any practicing consultant and is required for ACF Candidate Members.  Owners, managers and employees will benefit from 
new skills in managing and running a successful consulting business.  This is a unique course designed for consultants by consultants.  Don't miss this 
opportunity to get practical advice from seasoned consulting professionals.  Topics covered in the course include management techniques, legal 
considerations, ethics in consulting forestry, client and timber sale contracts, dealing with TIMOs, state licensing issues, due diligence and marketing.  
Breakfast and lunch on Saturday and breakfast on Sunday included.  
Course taught by Richard Carbonetti, ACF, Bill Apger, ACF; Jason Page and Tom Bagwell. 

Price: $395  

Become a Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Technical Service Provider (TSP) 
Saturday, June 22nd - 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
 

Become a Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Technical Service Provider (TSP) to leverage your resources, allow you to help new and 
existing clients, and expand your network for conservation projects.  Ever considered becoming a TSP?  Perhaps you have, but decided against it due to 
the time and training involved. ACF is here to help by adding an NRCS training/workshop to our National Conference agenda. This one-day workshop is 
taught by the National Resources Conservation Service and will provide participants all required items to meet certification criteria less the review of a 
sample plan. It will be to your advantage to become certified through this class rather than on your own. Opportunities like this are very limited and being 
a certified TSP may create opportunities for you in serving new and existing clients. Over 125 ACF members have already been certified through these 
one day trainings with NRCS.  Breakfast and lunch included. 
Course facilitated by the Technical Service Provider Team, USDA - Natural Resources Conservation Service 

Price: $100 

American Tree Farm System Inspector Training 
Sunday, June 23rd - 8:00am - 12:00pm 
 

Since 1941, the American Tree Farm System® (ATFS) has educated, and recognized the 
commitment, of US family forest owners to protect wildlife habitat and watersheds, to conserve 
soil, and to provide recreation for their communities while producing wood. Appropriate primarily 
for small landowners, the ATFS Standards of Sustainability require that landowners develop a 
management plan based on strict environmental standards and implement the plan in a manner to 
protect the future productivity of the forest. Inspecting foresters provide the on-the-ground 
assurance that is essential for the integrity of the program by assuring that the standards are being 
met and recommending certification as appropriate. 
Course facilitated by Chris Erwin, Director, American Tree Farm System  

Price: free 
 

Spotlight on Technology: Drones, Remote Sensing, and Forest Inventory 
Tools 
Sunday, June 23rd - 1:00 - 3:30pm 
 

During this three-part workshop, you’ll hear from technology experts on tools and software that 
can help make your job easier! 

Drones in Forestry: Applications and Considerations for the Forest Manager 
UAV, or drone technology, has taken the world by storm to perform all sorts of productive, creative, or 
dangerous tasks on a daily basis.  Forest managers have several options to consider before taking the dive into 
the drone world.  We will discuss choosing the right type of drone hardware for your application, laws and 
regulations, how to obtain a remote pilot certificate, choosing the right software and apps for image processing, 
and more. 
Darian Yawn, Technical Support Manager, LandMark Spatial Solutions, LLC  

Using Free Remote Sensing in Your Everyday Inventory Workflow 
We’ll start with an overview of recent updates in sensors, platforms, and technologies in remote sensing, do a 
walkthrough of how to acquire free remote sensing data through USGS EarthExplorer and various USDA 
tools, explore how to view and do basic analysis of remote sensing data in a GIS system as well as how to use 
SilviaTerra Basemap inventory data in common scenarios like designing a management plan or preparing a sale. 
Max Nova, Founder, SilviaTerra 

Collecting, Processing, and Growing Your Forest Inventory Data with Timberpad Pro & TallTimber 
TallTimber and Timberpad Pro are User-friendly  inventory  tools (ttimber.com).  They've been used on 
millions of acres of timberland transactions, as well as large public forests and small woodlots. Timberpad Pro 
is a data collector that runs on Apple and Android devices. TallTimber imports data collected on paper or on 
Timberpad Pro and processes it into sharp, on-target reports. TallTimber includes a growth integration solution 
via the TallTimber-2-FVS module at no extra charge.  
L.E. (Todd) Caldwell, ACF, Owner, L.E. Caldwell Company 

Price: $25 

Integrating Climate Change into Your 
Work 
Sunday, June 23rd - 9:00am - 12:00pm 
 

Foresters face increasing challenges in 
implementing sound, long-term management 
actions due to increasing impacts of climate change 
in combination with other ecosystem stressors. The 
amount of information about climate change and 
forests is growing rapidly, but it can be difficult to 
keep up with new, complex information and 
incorporate it into management plans and activities. 
This session will help foresters consider how 
climate change will affect their client’s forests and 
address options for adapting forests to enhance 
resilience as conditions change. An emphasis will 
be placed on addressing climate change as an 
additional component of management, while 
working to meet landowner/client goals. Sources 
of information and strategies to educate and build 
trust with clients will be highlighted. 
Session facilitated by Maria Janowiak, Northern Institute 
of Applied Climate Science and USDA Forest Service and 
Richard Carbonetti, LandVest, Inc. 

Price: $25 

 

The Psychology of Success and 
Accomplishment  
Sunday, June 23rd - 1:00 - 3:00pm 
 
This intimate and inspirational workshop lead by 
highly acclaimed leadership coach Tom Bagwell 
will push you out of your comfort zone to help you 
be more effective and authentic in your work..  
You’ll learn skills critical to becoming a more 
powerful and resilient leader through effective and 
impactful communications and practices.  Space is 
limited. 
Course taught by Thomas Bagwell, President, H3 Team 

Price: $40 

Pre-Conference Workshops 



Optional Conference Activities 

Field Tour 
Tuesday, June 25th 8:00am - 5:15pm 
 
Join us for a “Hoosier Heartland Hardwoods” tour in southern Indiana.  Our journey will take us to an active logging 
yard where we will have the opportunity to learn more about the Midwest veneer and stave industry and see Wood-Mizer 
machinery in action.  We will learn how the hardwood logs are being marketed to their best use.  Then we will venture to 
a private landowner site to learn about tree planting practices and young plantation management in Indiana, discuss 
invasive species management, and how consulting foresters interact with private landowners.   

 
Our lunch stop will be at Spring Mill State Park where you will have the 
opportunity to explore Pioneer Village, founded in 1814 and containing 
20 historic buildings to explore. The centerpiece is a 3-story limestone 
gristmill, built in 1817, that still grinds cornmeal today.  It also features a 
working sawmill that is powered by the water wheel.  Heritage 
interpreters portray the year 1863 and demonstrate period crafts.   
 
While at Spring Mill we will also visit Donaldson’s Woods, which 
contains a tract of true virgin timber.  Visit the Spring Mill State Park 
website at https://www.in.gov/dnr/parklake/2968.htm to learn more 
about the park and prepare for your visit! 
 

Our final stop will be a site owned and managed by the Nature Conservancy where we will see multiple silvicultural practices including TSI, shelterwood 
openings, burning, and single tree timber harvests.  These practices are examples of the silviculture being promoted by Hoosier foresters across the state.   
Join us for this action-packed day that promises to give you a good taste of Indiana forestry and hospitality! 
 
Includes a light breakfast, lunch, and transportation from/to French Lick Springs Hotel. 
 
Price: $75 

Closing Party 
Tuesday, 25th 6:00 - 8:00pm 
 
After the field tour, join your friends for the closing party at the Stables Pavilion.  This 
open air, barn-like structure perfectly frames a beautiful pastoral view and will be the 
perfect location to kick back and relax as the conference comes to a close. 
 
Enjoy a barbeque style dinner, special beverages, and music by local French Lick favorite 
Joey B.  You won’t want to miss this fun-filled night! 
 
Price: $50 

A Day at the Lake 
Wednesday, June 26th 9:00am - 3:30pm 
 
Join fellow foresters and their guests for a fun day at Patoka Lake. Located just south of French Lick, this 
8,800-acre lake is the second-largest in the state of Indiana. The lake and its beautiful shores are inhabited by 
a large variety of wildlife. 
 
Our first stop will be the Patoka Lake Nature Center where an interpretive naturalist will share the stories of 
the wildlife who call the lake their home. Next, we’ll arrive at Patoka Lake Marina and board the double-
decker Patoka Pride for a tour of the lake. Search for osprey, eagles, herons, loons, beavers, and other 
wildlife as you cruise the lake in comfort. Stay cool in the air-conditioned cabin or in the shade of the top 
deck. A hot lunch will be provided during the tour as we travel the lake. 
 
After we disembark, we’ll be on our way to the unique and inviting Patoka Lake Winery for a wine tasting and 
tour of the winery’s production area. Experience award-winning wines for nearly every taste and relax next to 
the picturesque fireplace to wind down from the day. 
 
Includes lunch and transportation from/to French Lick Springs Hotel. 
 
Price: $85 

Post-Conference Activity 



 

FRENCH LICK RESORT 
8670 West State Road 56 
French Lick, IN 47432  
 
Experience Old World opulence amid modern comforts served with 
Midwestern charm nestled among the hills of the Hoosier National Forest at 
French Lick Resort. 

Conference events will take place at French Lick Springs Hotel where you can 
enjoy conference rate of $169 for single or double occupancy. 

A conference rate of $209 per night is available at the West Baden Springs 
Hotel, also within French Lick Resort, about 1.5 miles down the road.  Shuttles 
and a historic trolley are available for transportation to conference events. 

Complimentary parking is available at each hotel.   

A 10% discount on spa treatments and a $10.00 casino voucher are also 
available for each guest. 

Make reservations by Saturday, May 18, 2019 for the special rates! 
 
Call 1-888-936-9360 and reference group code: 0619ACF 

Or book online using this special reservation link:                     
https://book.passkey.com/event/49808310/owner/4812/home  

Airport Information:  
Louisville, Kentucky - 70 miles, 1.5 hours  
Evansville, Indiana - 94 miles, 2 hours  
Indianapolis, Indiana - 108 miles, 2.5 hours  

Lodging Information 

Guest Program 

Tour, Tea, and a Special Garden Guest 
Monday, June 24th 9:30am - 4:45pm 
 
Embark on historical tours of the French Lick Springs and West Baden Springs Hotels. First, you’ll 
learn about French Lick Springs Hotel’s amazing history, from the creation of tomato juice in 1917 
to the infamous Derby Weekend Raid of 1949.  Discover why Pluto Water was world-famous, and 
which revered U.S. president started his first run for office right here.  Later, at West Baden Springs 
Hotel, you’ll find out how the hotel’s dome was constructed and discover how this colossal hotel 
was built in less than a year  You’ll be fascinated with the rich and entertaining legends and stories 
that are a part of the history of this elegant turn-of-the-century hotel.  A lovely lunch on the veranda 
and a proper afternoon tea are also included in the program. 

And speaking of legends, your day will also feature a presentation by special guest speaker J. Dean 
Norton, Director of Horticulture at George Washington’s Mount Vernon.  “See to it that you keep 
it the Home of Washington” was the charge of Ann Pamela Cunningham the founder of the 
Mount Vernon Ladies Association upon her retirement in 1874.  For over 160 years, people have 
studied, researched and dug the earth for clues helping make the home of George Washington one 
of the most accurately restored 18th century estates in America.  The beauty, use and importance 
of Mount Vernon’s gardens and landscape will be discussed as well as preservation over the years.  
With 49 years of employment for the Mount Vernon Ladies Association, Norton’s presentation is 
not a history lesson, but an informative yet entertaining look at the gardening world of George 
Washington, the Ladies’ Association and personal stories.  

Included in Guest Registration 

https://book.passkey.com/event/49808310/owner/4812/home


 

 

Friday, June 21st 

12:00 - 1:00pm  The Practice of Consulting Forestry  
     Registration Open 

1:00 - 5:15pm   The Practice of Consulting Forestry  
     Day 1 - Successful Management   
     Techniques 
     Richard (Carbo) Carbonetti, ACF  
 

Saturday, June 22nd 

7:00 - 8:00am   The Practice of Consulting Forestry  
     and Become a NRCS TSP Breakfast 

8:00am - 5:00pm  Become a Natural Resources    
     Conservation Service (NRCS)   
     Technical Service Provider (TSP) 
     (lunch included)  
     Technical Service Provider Team, NRCS  

8:00am - 5:15pm  The Practice of Consulting Forestry  
     Day 2 - Business Structure, Legal   
     Considerations and Ethics  
     (lunch included)  
     William (Bill) Apger, ACF & Jason Page  

 

Sunday, June 23rd 

7:30 - 8:00am   The Practice of Consulting Forestry  
     Breakfast 

7:30 - 9:00am   Pre-Conference Registration Open 

8:00am - 12:00pm  The Practice of Consulting Forestry  
     Day 3 - Marketing that Works 
     Thomas Bagwell  

8:00am - 12:00pm  American Tree Farm System   
     Inspector Training  
     Chris Erwin, Director, American Tree Farm System 

9:00am - 12:00pm  Integrating Climate Change into Your 
     Work 
     Maria Janowiak, Northern Institute of Applied Climate 
     Science and USDA Forest Service and Richard  
     Carbonetti, LandVest, Inc. 

12:00 - 1:00pm   Pre-Conference Registration Open  

1:00 - 3:30pm   The Psychology of Success and   
     Accomplishment 
     Thomas Bagwell, President, H3 Team 

1:00 - 3:30pm   Spotlight on Technology: Drones,  
     Remote Sensing Data, and Forest  
     Inventory Tools 
     Darian Yawn, Technical Support Manager, LandMark 
     Spatial Solutions, LLC ; Max Nova, Founder,  
     SilviaTerra; L.E. (Todd) Caldwell, ACF, Owner, L.E. 
     Caldwell Company 

2:00 - 7:00pm   Conference Registration Open 

3:30 - 4:00pm   Networking Break with Exhibitors  

4:00 - 6:30pm   ACF Business Meeting  

7:00 - 9:00pm   President’s Buffet Featuring Local  
     Indiana Flavor 

Monday, June 24th 

6:00 - 7:30am   Inaugural Forester 5k Fun Run 

7:30 - 8:30am   Breakfast with Exhibitors 

8:30 - 9:00am   Technical Session Welcome  
     Mike Warner, Indiana Chapter Chairman 
     Jack Seifert, Indiana Department of Natural   
     Resources State Forester 

9:00 - 10:00am  Keynote Address: With Vision There is 
     Hope 
     Bruce Vincent 

9:30am - 4:45pm  Guest Program 

10:00 - 10:30am   Networking Break with Exhibitors  

10:30 - 11:30am   Lessons Learned from the First Decade 
     of the Hardwood Ecosystem Experiment 
     Mike R. Saunders , Associate Professor of  Hardwood 
     Silviculture, Hardwood Tree Improvement and   
     Regeneration Center, Department of Forestry and  
     Natural Resources, Purdue University  

11:30am - 12:15pm  Sustainability of White Oak Resources 
     Jeffrey W. Stringer, Professor and Chair, Department of 
     Forestry and Natural Resources, University of Kentucky 

12:15 - 1:30pm   Awards Luncheon 

1:30 - 2:30pm   Concurrent Sessions - Choose A or B 

  Session A - Leadership Toolbox: Applying Character 
  Strengths and Resilience at Work  
  Thomas Bagwell, President, H3 Team 

  Session B - What the Stumps Can Tell Us: Tree-Ring 
  Research with Important Management Implications  
  Dr. James H. Speer, Professor of Geography and Geology, Department of 
  Earth and  Environmental Systems, Indiana State University 
2:45 - 3:45pm   Concurrent Sessions - Choose C or D 

  Session C - Why Foresters Need to Talk about  
  Songbirds and Manage for Them as Well 
  Allen Pursell, Director of Forest Conservation, The Nature Conservancy in 
  Indiana 

  Session D - The Future of Forests in the Midwest  
  with Particular Attention to Oaks 

  Stephen Shifley, Ph.D., Research Forester, U.S. Forest Service, Northern 
  Research Station, Retired 

3:45 - 4:15pm   Networking Break with Exhibitors 

4:15 - 5:15pm   Afternoon Panel: The Hoosier   
     Hardwood Industry and the Indiana  
     Hardwood Strategy 
     Ray Moistner, Executive Director, Indiana Hardwood 
     Lumbermen's Association; Brett Franklin, President, 
     Indiana Hardwood Lumbernen’s Association;   
     Christopher Gonzo, Hardwoods Program Manager,  
     Indiana State Department of Agriculture 

5:30 - 7:30pm   Exhibitor Reception (light hors d'oeuvres) 
 

Tuesday, June 25th 

8:00am - 5:15pm  Field Tour 

6:00 - 8:00pm   Closing Party 
 

Wednesday, June 26th 

9:00am - 3:15pm  A Day at the Lake 

Schedule at a Glance 



Registrant’s Name:                    

Preferred Name on Badge:                   

Company/Organization:                   

Street Address:                     

City:           State:     Zip:          

Phone:        Fax:              

E-mail Address:                     

Guest Registrant Name(s):                   

Child Registrant Name(s) and Age(s):   _____________           

List special needs or dietary requirements:       ________  ________ 

Registration will not be completed until paid. You may enclose 
a check or enter your credit card information when mailing in 
this form. Alternatively, you may call the national office with 
your credit card information. Refunds for cancellations must 

be requested in writing. Cancellations ON or BEFORE 
Wednesday, May 17th, 2018 will be refunded in full.  For 
cancellations made between May 18 - June 13 a charge of  

50% of the total registration fee will be deducted.   
After June 13, 2019 no refunds will be  

made on cancellations.  

FORESTER REGISTRATION 

Early 
On/before 
May 17 

Regular 
After  
May 17 

Total 

Forester Registration (Choose Concurrent Sessions Below) 

□ A: Leadership Toolbox   OR □ B: Tree-Ring Research 

□ C: Song Birds   OR □ D: Future of Forests 

$475 $525 

 

Inaugural Forester 5k Fun Run No cost (Check box to reg.) □ 

Field Tour $75   

Closing Party $50  

GUEST REGISTRATION    

Guest Registration $375/guest $425/guest  

Inaugural Forester 5k Fun Run No cost (Check box to reg.) □  

Child Registration (Ages 12 and Under) $150/child $175/child  

Field Tour $75   

Closing Party $50  

PRE & POST CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES  

Practice of Consulting Forestry Course* $395 $445  

Become a NRCS Technical Service Provider $100  

American Tree Farm System Inspector Training  No cost (Check box to reg.) □ 

Integrating Climate Change into Your Work $25   

Spotlight on Technology $15   

The Psychology of Success and Accomplishment  $40   

Post-Conference Activity - A Day at the Lake $85   

TOTAL COST   

 *The Practicing Foresters Institute is offering 
a $300 scholarship for the first 25 qualified 

registrants for the Practice of Consulting 
Forestry Course.  Those eligible will be 

reimbursed at the end of the class. 

PAYMENT INFORMATION 
 

□ Enclosed is a check for $________ made payable to ACF.  
 
□ Charge $ ________ to:  
 
□ VISA         □ MasterCard        □  Discover        □ AMEX  

Name on Card     ____ ____________ 

Card Number      ________________ 

Expiration Date    __ CVV Number:   ____ 

Signature       ________________ 

Register… 

• Online: www.acf-foresters.org 

• Mail:  376 McLaws Circle Ste 1A 
     Williamsburg, VA 23185 

• Fax: (703) 548-6395 

• Phone: (703) 548-0990 

Important Deadlines! 
Registration Discounts or Registration  
Cancellations for full refund May 17th 

 
Conference Registration Cancellation  

(for 50%  refund) May 18-June 13 
 

Hotel Group Rate Cut-Off Date May 18 

FORESTER REGISTRATION  

INCLUDES: 

 Networking 

Breaks 

 ACF Business 

Meeting 

 President’s 

Buffet 

 Monday 

Breakfast 

 Technical 

Session  

 Awards 

Luncheon 

 Exhibitor’s 

Reception 

 Trade Show 
and Silent 
Auction 

 Registration 
Gift 

GUEST REGISTRATION  INCLUDES: 

 President’s 

Buffet 

 Monday 

Breakfast 

 Guest Program 

with Lunch 

 Exhibitor’s 

Reception 

 Trade Show 
and Silent 
Auction 

 Registration 
Gift 

Registration Form 



This year’s conference will once again feature an opportunity to support the Practicing Foresters 

Institute and take home a special souvenir from the PFI Silent Auction! 

PFI is now accepting silent donations!  Please email Andrea Eggleton at aheggleton@frstcorp.com 

with your name, chapter affiliation, a brief description of the item, estimated value and suggested 

starting bid.  This will be extremely helpful as we prepare for a successful event. 

If you are bringing items directly to the meeting, we will have a designated space at the hotel where 

they can be dropped off.  Please notify ACF staff at the registration table.  If you can’t attend the 

conference and would like to donate an item, or if you’d like to ship an item, please ship it to 

Michael Warner of the Indiana Chapter at the address below.  Shipped items must ARRIVE no 

later than June 17th. 

Support This Year’s Silent Auction! 

Chapter Challenge 

Bring your best stuff, folks! 
The chapter whose member contributes the item that 
fetches the highest bid in the auction will be awarded 

$250 and an engraved plaque to proudly display. 
PFI Silent Auction 

Mike Warner  
6726 W County Rd 900 N 

North Salem, Indiana 46165 

2019 National Conference Registration 

Association of Consulting Foresters 
376 McLaws Circle 
Suite 1A 
Williamsburg, VA 23185 
www.acf-foresters.org 
(703) 548-0990 


